
1Covering Israel in Prayer
Week 22: 3/10/24

1.Pray for the healing of the Nation of Israel and all who have been traumatized by violence.

Pray for the National Leadership Center as they seek to be used by God to bring healing to all.

See here (Ezekiel 36:26). 

2. Pray for a Great Awakening and return to faith in Israel (Deuteronomy 6:4-9).

3. Pray for Psalm 133 unity in Israel to see the ‘commanded blessing.’ Pray for Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu - for wisdom, strength, and anointing from the Lord.

4. Pray for the nations of the earth to stand with Israel, not force an ungodly two-state

solution, and cease blaming Israel for ‘genocide’ (Psalm 2). Ramadan this year spans from

sundown March 10 until April 9. There is much concern for the security of Israel during this

time. Particularly concerning is the Temple Mount area. 

5. Pray against incitement of violence from the Islamic world. Pray for plans of evil to be

exposed and neutralized ahead of time for the protection of all Jewish people, especially

during that time (Isiah 54:17).

6. Please pray for the hostages and their health and return. Pray for the Bibas family - the only

children still held hostage (Psalm 126).

7. Please pray against Global Antisemitism in every form - on social media, violence, marches

in cities, boycotts, etc (Genesis 12:3).

8. Please pray for the Global church to arise to pray for, stand with, give and care about the

Jewish people and Israel. May there be many more ‘Watchman on the Wall’ (Isaiah 62).

9. Pray for the Palestinian people to choose love, choose life, and work towards eradication of

terrorists in their midst. Pray for their hearts to be touched by the love of God (Isaiah 58:8).

10. Pray for protection for the IDF soldiers (Psalm 91). Our community knows the following

IDF soldiers: Jonathan Glazer, Itamar Glazer, Elyasaf Sacher, Amichai Sacher, Tiara Sacher,

Assaf Frankel, Chaim Malespin, Achinoam, Uriyahu, Tal, Yonathan, Mathew, Tsuriyah,

Anael, Tsuriel, Gideon,and Yonatan the 2nd.

http://www.jhisrael.com/visit-the-center

